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Did you know?

Even low levels of particle pollution 

can cause coughing and wheezing 

and put children, teens, and seniors 

at risk for things like asthma. 

Only a completely sealed system 

like the Shark® Rotator® prevents 

dust and allergens from escaping 

back into the air.**

Register your product at www.poweredliftaway.com

** Based on the ASTM F2608 (Total emissions test of Hoover UH70120, Bisselll Lift-Off 89Q9, and Eureka Suction Seal AS1101A)

 LIFT-AWAY® use FoR poRTAbLe CLeAnIng on 
sTAIRs oR Above FLooR.

Motorized Deep Cleaning anywhere you want it!

For additional parts and accessories, visit us at: www.poweredliftaway.com

Cleaning Tip:
When cleaning under 

furniture, turn the handle 
to the left or right so 
the pole lies flat. This 
will give you the best 

cleaning reach.

CANISTER

ADVAnceD swiVel steering

Powerful Headlights

Brushroll Shut-off for Bare Floors

eAsY AsseMbLY & use eAsY CLeAnIng & sToRAge

Lift-Away® pedal
Press to release Lift-Away® 
pod from caddy.

Dust Cup Release
Releases Dust Cup for
easy emptying.

brush Roll on/off
(0) Bare Floors
 (I)   Carpet

power button
Turns vacuum on/off.

Cord Rewind button
Automatically rewinds 
the cord.

emptying Dust Cup

Push to Release

Push to Release

Cleaning the Filters
Rinse filters every 3 months  
to Never Lose Suction

storage

NR96_QSG_140708

Quality A (light yellowish) 157g/m2 
MATTE VARNISH COATING OVER ALL

PMS 10123 C

Congratulations!
Thank you for choosing the Shark® Rotator® 
Powered Lift-Away®! An innovative canister 

vacuum that offers MOTORIZED deep cleaning 
anywhere you want it!

For more information be sure to visit
www.poweredliftaway.com

POWERED

Remove pod from caddy  
for Lift-Away® cleaning.

For How-To Videos visit  

www.poweredliftaway.com

Accessories
Can be attached to wand and handle to clean  

anywhere in any mode!

STRAIgHT SuCTIOn 
nOZZLE
Direct suction power picks up debris 
from bare floors and area rugs.

POWER BRuSH
Removes pet hair and dirt from  
stairs and upholstery.

CREVICE TOOL
Reaches into small spaces for cleaning. 

DuSTIng BRuSH
Dusts and cleans a multitude of surfaces. 

Quick-Release Foot pedal
Easy transition from floor to  

above-floor cleaning.


